CAUSE NO. _____________
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF

TRAVIS COUNTY, TEXAS

_____JUDICIAL DISTRICT

PLAINTIFF’S ORIGINAL PETITION
TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE OF SAID COURT:
I.
PLAINTIFF, GEORGE ROBERT SCOTT III, of 1200 4th Street # 107, Key West,
Florida 33040. PLAINTIFF, acting on his own behalf, has limited funds, works several
part-time jobs and cannot afford counsel to represent him in this matter. Plaintiff is
representing himself and is doing the best job that he can as a non-lawyer and he appreciates
the courts patience with his restrictions in that regard. Plaintiff presents this filing against:
II.
DEFENDANT, JAMES RICHARD PERRY, of The Office of the Governor, State
Insurance Building, 1100 San Jacinto, Austin, Texas 78701. JAMES RICHARD PERRY
is the Governor of The State of Texas and is an elected political official of the State of
Texas. He was also a candidate for the Republican nominee for President of The United
States in 2012 and indicates running again for that office in 2016. However, Texas Governor
Perry is currently under indictment for misuse of his powers as Governor of Texas which
may affect his upcoming potential presidential bid. This lawsuit brought before you now
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contains similar charges against Governor Perry which led to the current indictment against
him. Defendant James Richard Perry may be served with process by serving any
representative of the Office of The Texas Attorney General, 300 W. 15th Street, Austin,
TX 78701 with citation and a copy of the petition attached thereto.
III.
DEFENDANT, ELIZABETH M. DARLING, aka: ELIZABETH DARLING,
ELIZABETH D. SEALE, LIZ SEALE, ELIZABETH DARLING-SEALE, ELIZABETH
M. DARLING, LIZ DARLING, ELIZABETH SEALE-SCOTT, ELIZABETH SEALEDARLING, (known as “MS DARLING”, for this petition), of Onestar Foundation, 9011
Mountain Ridge Drive, Suite 100 Austin, Texas 78759. MS DARLING is a current political
appointee of The State of Texas, and is appointed by Texas Governor James Richard Perry
as the President/CEO of The Onestar Foundation of Texas, a Faith-Based organization
created by Governor Perry. Ms Darling was also an appointee of Texas Governor George
W. Bush as his Vice Chair of the Health and Human Services Department of Texas. Ms
Darling oversaw the creation and development of Governor Bush’s Faith Based Initiative
during that time. When George W. Bush was elected President, he appointed Ms Darling
as his Founding Director of the White House Office of the Faith Based Initiative. Among
other high profile faith and family positions, Ms Darling is also the Chairperson of The
Board for Campfire Girls, the oldest youth organization in America. Ms Darling also
counseled Florida Governor Jeb Bush, on his Faith Based Initiative program which he was
developing as Governor of Florida. Jeb Bush is a potential Republican nominee for
President in 2016 and is considering running for that office. Ms Darling may be served
with process by serving her or any representative of that office at Onestar Foundation, 9011
Mountain Ridge Drive, Suite 100 Austin, Texas 78759, with citation and a copy of the
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petition attached thereto.
IV.
DEFENDANT, THE TEXAS GOVERNORS OFFICE, at The Office of the
Governor, State Insurance Building, 1100 San Jacinto, Austin,Texas 78701.THE
GOVERNORS OFFICE OF THE STATE OF TEXAS consists of the State resources and
State staff and State powers of Texas Governor Perry and includes but is not limited to a
network of attorneys, judicial appointees, law enforcement, appointees, financing, political
advisers, public relations professionals, accountants, clerical staff, fund-raising experts,
etc. The Texas Governors Office may be served with process by serving any representative
of the Office of The Texas Attorney General, 300 W. 15th Street, Austin, TX 78701, with
citation and a copy of the petition attached thereto.
V.
DEFENDANT, THE ONESTAR FOUNDATION OF TEXAS, of Onestar
Foundation, 9011 Mountain Ridge Drive, Suite 100 Austin, Texas 78759. THE ONESTAR
FOUNDATION OF TEXAS is a Faith-Based organization created in 2002 by Texas
Governor Perry. It is the organization for which Ms Darling has been the President/CEO
from 2009 to present. The Onestar Foundation of Texas is a state run organization
overseeing Faith-Based issues among other social issues. It is overseen by the Texas
Governors Office. The Onestar Foundation of Texas may be served with process by serving
any representative of that office at Onestar Foundation, 9011 Mountain Ridge Drive, Suite
100 Austin, Texas 78759, with citation and a copy of the petition attached thereto.
VENUE
VI.
Venue is proper in the United States District Court for the Western District of Texas.
This is based on two facts which determines such, according to the rules set forth for the
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United States District Courts.
“The diversity of citizenship”, 28 U.S. Code Section 1332 , states : “The district
courts shall have original jurisdiction of all civil actions where the matter of controversy
1). exceeds the sum of $75,000
and
(2). is between citizens of different states”.
A). Plaintiff is seeking an amount of restitution which meets the required minimum of
$75,000.
B). Plaintiff resides in the state of Florida. All Defendants reside in the state of Texas within
the boundaries of the United States District Court for the Western District of Texas. As
a result of these facts, Plaintiff meets the venue requirements which places this case
within the United States District Court for the Western District of Texas which is the
correct venue for this case.
STATEMENT OF FACTUAL ALLIGATIONS
VII.
OVERVIEW
Defendants are participating in an ongoing unlawful political cover up of a
Faith-Based sex scandal created and caused by Ms Darling. Defendants have engaged in
illegal activity to silence Plaintiff on behalf of Ms Darling in the commission of a cover
up concerning this scandal. Ms Darling illegally misused public Texas funds in the
commission of multiple adulterous affairs among other illegal and corrupt actions. Ms.
Darling’s Faith-Based sex scandal surfaced and resides within a private divorce case
between Plaintiff and Ms. Darling. Defendants are illegally involved within this private
divorce matter on behalf of Ms Darling and against Plaintiff, using State and Federal
resources illegally against Plaintiff on behalf of Ms Darling.
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Defendants publically admitted their involvement within this private divorce case
and issue. Governor Perry has a history of abuse of power and position as Governor of
Texas and is currently under indictment for similar charges as those within this petition.
Plaintiff has sustained devastating losses and damages because of this sex scandal cover
up, losing his entire substantial savings and all of his possessions as a result of this ongoing
unlawful cover up by Defendants on behalf of Ms Darling. Plaintiff has been rendered
homeless numerous times as well, as a result of the financial destruction caused by this
cover up of Ms Darling’s Faith Based sex scandal and the participation of Defendants,
among others, in the commission of it’s cover up.
SPECIFIC FACTS OF MS DARLING’S FAITH BASED SEX SCANDAL
VIII.
Ms Darling created and caused a Faith Based sex scandal as Vice Chair of Health
and Human Services of Texas while developing the Faith Based Initiative for Texas
Governor George W. Bush. Ms. Darling unlawfully used public Texas State funds to pay
for expenses related to multiple adulterous affairs over a 5 year period during this time.
Ms Darling was married with three children, John, Emily and Quincy, to Daniel Kyle Seale
of San Antonio during these affairs. In addition to illegally misusing Texas State monies
to pay for hotel rooms and other expenses associated with her adulterous affairs while
conducting state business, Ms Darling has been and is currently participating in an ongoing
illegal political cover up of her sex scandal since the time it was exposed in her divorce
case with Plaintiff. That cover up continues presently and is currently very much alive and
perpetrated by Defendants. In addition to her current involvement in this illegal cover up,
Ms Darling previously committed perjury in court during a divorce hearing when she lied
about the location of a photograph in which she is posing and flashing her breasts in public
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at Ft. Washington, a Washington, D.C. area Federal historic tourist attraction.
MS DARLING WAS A FEDERAL APPOINTEE OF PRESIDENT BUSH WHEN
SHE POSED FOR THE PHOTO EXPOSING HERSELF IN PUBLIC IN FRONT OF
DOZENS OF FAMILIES AT FT. WASHINGTON. At the time of the photo, Ms Darling
had just been reappointed by President Bush to lead the Federal Children, Youth and
Families Department under Wade Horn and Joan Ohl, from her appointment as the
Founding Director of The White House Faith Base Initiative. It is very clear to see why an
illegal political cover up within this private divorce matter has been initiated on behalf of
Ms Darling and why it still continues currently with Defendants participation and is
ongoing against Plaintiff. Ms Darling has a long documented history of lying, deception,
adultery and corruption. Along with the photograph of Ms Darling exposing her breasts in
public, these damning facts are documented within court documents and other verifiable
evidence.
VIIII.
Texas Governor James Richard Perry, has been and is currently involved in the
cover up of Ms Darling’s Faith-Based sex scandal which he inherited from President
George W. Bush when he appointed Ms Darling as President/CEO of his Faith Based
creation, The Onestar Foundation of Texas in 2009. Texas Governor Perry is abusing and
misusing his public powers, State assets/resources, political influences, etc., of his office
and position as Governor of Texas, on behalf of Ms Darling, against Plaintiff, within their
private divorce case. This is done in the commission of the on-going political cover up of
Ms Darling and her Faith-Based sex scandal to silence Plaintiff.
IN FACT, GOVERNOR PERRY AND HIS TEXAS GOVERNOR’S OFFICE
OPENLY ADMIT THEIR OFFICIAL STATE INVOLVEMENT ON BEHALF OF MS
DARLING, WITHIN HER PRIVATE DIVORCE MATTER IN A PUBLIC STATEMENT
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ISSUED ON THE WEBSITE OF A RELATED ORGANIZATION TO THE ONESTAR
FOUNDATION OF TEXAS.
As a result of their political involvement and influence in this private divorce matter,
Plaintiff has been excluded from 100% of hearings, (approximately 6 hearings for which
he is aware), called for on behalf of Ms Darling concerning this cover up issue throughout
their private divorce matter in an effort to silence him. This illegal and politically involved
court manipulation tactic has now occurred within two jurisdictions in two different states
and caused illegally by Defendants. This clear pattern of excluding Plaintiff from ALL
hearings is further hard evidence that external political manipulation is occurring on behalf
of Ms Darling within her private divorce matter in the commission of the cover up of her
Faith Based sex scandal. It is inconceivable that Ms Darling alone would have the clout or
resources to accomplish such ill gotten preference, especially within two separate
jurisdictions in two different states in which she does not reside. Plaintiff has been ready
willing and able to appear in ALL hearings. It is CERTAINLY to his advantage to be
represented within ALL hearings concerning this cover up within a private divorce matter
in which he is a principle participant. Being excluded from these hearings ONLY benefits,
Defendants.
Also, Ms Darling has no reason nor purpose to cover-up her Faith-Based sex scandal
whatsoever. Ms Darling has even stated that the entities from which she has attempted to
cover up her sex scandal, all have acquired knowledge of it. This fact alone negates ANY
and ALL reasons related specifically to Ms Darling, for ANY continued pursuit to coverup her corrupt actions in the Faith Based sex scandal which was exposed within her
PRIVATE divorce matter with Plaintiff. Yet this illegal cover up by Defendants continues
currently and extremely against Plaintiff. Defendants are illegally misusing the powers and
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assets of their public offices and positions to silence Plaintiff from disclosing the misuse
of Texas State funds for adulterous affairs committed by Ms Darling over a five year period,
along with all aspects of the cover up of her sex scandal. Texas Governor/Presidential
candidate Perry, is the main beneficiary of this illegal cover up of Ms Darling and her Faith
Based sex scandal.
A prime example of Defendants illegal involvement against a private citizen within
this private divorce matter, is The Final Judgment created in secret divorce hearings which
involved Defendants, and as usual, was held without Plaintiff’s knowledge or
representation. Defendants admission of involvement within this private divorce case on
behalf of Ms Darling occurred just days before these secret hearings took place. The Final
Judgement assigns a FEDERAL GOVERNMENT subsidiary, SENSEI ENTERPRISES;
a forensics Internet company located in Washington D.C., to PERFORM
SURVEILLANCE AND SABOTAGE of, and against, Plaintiff in Key West, Florida where
he resides, or anywhere he may go or live. Sensei, Enterprises has UNRESTRICTED
power to perform this SURVEILLANCE AND SABOTAGE against PRIVATE
AMERICAN CITIZEN, Plaintiff. Included but not limited to these Constitutional
violations against Plaintiff on behalf of Ms Darling, and arranged illegally by Defendants,
are the SURVEILLANCE AND SABOTAGE of Plaintiff’s: PHONE CALLS, INTERNET
SEARCHES, TEXT MESSAGES, EMAILS, INTERNET POSTS, FACE BOOK POSTS,
ELECTRONIC BANKING, ELECTRONIC PURCHASES, ETC. They are also
authorized to SURVEIL AND SABOTAGE Plaintiff by “ANY MEANS POSSIBLE”.
This has been done in an attempt to silence Plaintiff within the commission of the illegal
cover up of Ms Darling’s Faith Based sex scandal by Defendants via their illegal
involvement within this private divorce case between Plaintiff and Ms Darling.
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X.
The Texas Governors Office is the muscle within the commission of this illegal cover up of
Ms Darling’s Faith Based sex scandal. The Texas Governors Office provides the illegal use
of State resources against private citizen, Plaintiff, within his private divorce matter with
Texas Governor Appointee, Ms. Darling, needed to continue and execute this sex scandal
cover up including, Texas State financing, a Texas State team of attorneys, political and
judicial connections, Texas State manpower and equipment, Texas State public relations
specialists, political clout and influence and other resources of their office against Plaintiff
within his private divorce matter.
XI.
The Faith Based organization created by Governor Perry in 2002, The Onestar
Foundation of Texas, is complicit in the cover up of Ms Darling and her Faith Based sex
scandal. They have issued false, and/or misleading information about Ms Darling in the
commission of the cover up of her Faith Based sex scandal. Onestar Foundation, for the sake
of their own Faith Based reputation, has a major stake in silencing Plaintiff, white-washing
and lying about the facts concerning Ms Darling and her Faith Based sex scandal, corrupt
actions and scandalous career. They are participating in an illegal cover up of the Faith Based
sex scandal created and caused by their “Faith Based” leader of 6 years, Ms Darling.
JURY DEMAND
XII.
Plaintiff hereby requests a jury trial and pays the requisite fees.
PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, who has endured severe abuse of power by these
Defendants, these elected politicians and their appointees, and the ruin of all aspects of his
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life on behalf of Ms Darling to cover up her Faith-Based sex scandal, prays that these
Defendants be cited to appear and answer herein; that this case be tried by jury, and that
Plaintiff have judgment against Defendants, joint and/or severally, for all actual losses and
damages totalling, in excess of $1.5 Million Dollars as well as any and all other damages in
the greatest amount allowed by the law, pre-judgment and post-judgment interest at the
highest rate allowed by law, court costs, and such other and further relief, both legal and
equitable, general and special, to which Plaintiff may show himself justly entitled. This
complaint and the elements of such cited above, are confirmed with court documents, public
admissions, photographs, emails, letters, Internet posts and other hard evidence.
I hereby declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

EXECUTED IN Monroe County, State of Florida, December 15, 2014, and
respectfully submitted,
_________________________________
GEORGE R. SCOTT III,
Complainant
1200 4th Street # 107
Key West, FL 33040
305. 587.7973
boscokw@aol.com
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